Host SMLea says:
Summary: In a desperate bid to make their Vroa invaders more easily repulsed, the Cataria has had the Claymore hit it with a positively charged beam from its deflector dish. The charge builds up across the Cataria.....
Host SMLea says:
~"~"~"~"~"~"~"~Begin USS Andromeda/USS Claymore Joint: "Standing Silent in the Night" Mission 5" - 11302.16~"~"~"~"~"~"~"~"~"~
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
::makes sure the CO is going to get too badly shocked and then takes his own position while waiting for the strike::
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@::At primary tactical on the Claymore's bridge, monitoring the situation aboard Cataria::
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
::still on the biobed, unaware of what's happening::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::lying on the floor by his chair, still unconscious::
SOPS_Cmdr_Davis says:
::shifts his weight as the turbolift moves, feeling like saying something to Oley, yet...not feeling like it::
Clay_CAG_FltLT_Hawk says:
@::At the helm, watching the Cat with interest.  Never seen a ship blow up before::
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<TGS_GS_Oley>  ::Looks to Davis a moment, stopping himself before he can raise a breath to speak...this doesn't seem like a good time for small talk::
Host SMLea says:
ACTION: The security teams on Deck 14 see four Vroa flicker into existance. Two of them are momentarily stunned, and the other two leap at the security officers and marines.
Host SMLea says:
ACTION: In sickbay, two Vroa decloak, and leap at the nearest Starfleet officer.
Host SMLea says:
ACTION: Reports come into the bridge about Vroa decloaking on Deck 10, near the torpedo launchers.
Host SMLea says:
ACTION: The shock rips through the ship - anyone in contact with the deck is ripped with shock; anyone not grounded still feels all the hair on their bodies stand up on-end.
SOPS_Cmdr_Davis says:
<SEC_PO_Flav>  ::takes a wild swing right at the Vroa as well, instinctively acting::
CSO_LtJg_Ivara says:
::springs upright like a poorly controled marionette her limbs flying out at odd angles as a second electrical current ran through her body in under thirty minutes.  Her eyes snapped open as she cried out quite loudly in pain and fear. Her braded hair now escaping in odd lose tangles, her singed hands cracked and bleading::
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
::checks sensors readings to see if the Vroa have shown up after the shock::
Host SMLea says:
ACTION: Davis turbolift suddenly plummets, lights flickering.
SOPS_Cmdr_Davis says:
::thankfully, he doesn't feel the turbolift dropping, as he's not quite over the shock that made his eyes cross and roll back into his head::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::the shock actually bring him back into a state of consciousness::
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<TGS_GS_Oley>  ::Staggers back against the bulkhead, momentarily stunned::
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
*SOPS* I see guests on deck 10, 12 and 14 after that blast. I'll take deck 10, you are the marines take 14 and we'll try group up on deck 12
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::opens his eyes and tries to adjust to where he is at::
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
::gasps as the shock travels through the ship, the biobed insulating him from the worst, but the current in the air makes his skin tighten and he opens his eyes to see two Vroa in sickbay::
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@::Registers some new lifesigns aboard the Cataria::  Aloud:  Looks like the charge worked.  I'm picking up Vroa lifesigns.
Host SMLea says:
ACTION: Davis' lift slows to a halt around Deck 15, then begins climbing again sharply.
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
::sees the CO stirring:: CO: Long story short, Vroa on deck 10, 12 and 14 right now. Firefights taking place, no atmosphere on deck 2-4, internal systems shot to hell, no environmental systems, air is going to get bad. Put on an EVA suit and I gotta take care of a problem on deck 10.
SOPS_Cmdr_Davis says:
::slumps against the turbolift bulkhead as well, then shifts his weight again to stand::  *XO*: ..eh...acknowledged.
CSO_LtJg_Ivara says:
::lands with an audible thump as the marionette strings are cut, her body falling limp against the console, she slowly draws her legs up by her chest  and tries not to cry out at the pain wracking through her body.::
Host SMLea says:
<Attache_Cmdr_Light>::Kinds of hurls herself out of the turbolift and onto the bridge, the doors snapping shut far too close behind her::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::tries to prop himself up onto his elbows to look around::
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<TGS_GS_Oley>  ::Feels himself being forced toward the deck, an unusual sensation given the intertial dampeners usually take care of this sort of thing (and turbolifts don't usually go haywire)::
CTO_Ens_Thorson says:
::Awakens on biobed, the pain in her knee still lingering.::
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
::automatically reaches for his phaser, his hand closing on an empty holster::
Host SMLea says:
ACTION: Davis lift comes to a sharp stop at Deck 10, throwing its occupants a few inches into the air.
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
::checks his phaser and quickly makes his way to the turbolift::
Host SMLea says:
<Deck_5_Vroa_1>::Leaps at Varesh::
SOPS_Cmdr_Davis says:
::light of his body weight for a moment, he comes back to the deck, feeling lucky that it was nothing more; then, he feels an uncontrollable warmness in his stomach, and he turns away from Oley in time to puke on the bulkhead, rather than Oley::
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<TGS_GS_Oley>  ::Drops to his knees as he lands from the brief moment of weightlessness, quickly scrambling to shoulder his rifle::
Host SMLea says:
<Deck_5_Vroa_2>::Begins a dash across sickbay toward Thorson::
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
::steps into the TL: TL: Deck 10. *CTO* Have a tactical team meet me on deck 10 near the torpedo launchers
Host SMLea says:
<Attache_Cmdr_Light>::Steps forward onto the bridge as the XO moves into the lift behind her::
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
::sees the Vroa leap for him and rolls off the biobed onto the floor::
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
::slaps his commbadge:: *Bridge*: Intruders in sickbay. Two.
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<TGS_GS_Oley>  ::Glances to Davis a moment, breathing rapidly::  SOPS:  Not a good time for a thrill ride.
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::brings himself up and into his chair::  Light:  What's happening?
SOPS_Cmdr_Davis says:
::gags a bit, then spits on the floor, hoping not to experience any additional gastrogymnastics::
Host SMLea says:
<Vroa_1>::Smashes into the biobed in Varesh's absence, and quickly pivots, getting a new lock on Varesh.
Host SMLea says:
ACTION: Two explosions, not-quite-simultaneously, rip across Deck 11, in main engineering.
SOPS_Cmdr_Davis says:
::finallys stands up straight again and looks at Oley::  TGS: We better do this.
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
::steps out on Deck 10 phaser rifle drawn and quickly scans up and down the corridor for any nearby intruders::
Clay_CNS_LtJG_Foster says:
@::Having collected Gladwyn from Senn's quarters he quickly makes his way back down to the Aux med bad.::
CSO_LtJg_Ivara says:
::overhears the counsolor on the overhead, for a moment she wonders where he is, then she wonders when they got two sickbays. She curls tighter under the console as the ship rocks again::
Host SMLea says:
ACTION: Four Vroa move around the corner, and turn at the sound of Conor.
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<TGS_GS_Oley>  SOPS:  Right behind you, Sir.
CTO_Ens_Thorson says:
*XO* Aye, a team and I will be there, sir. ::Sits up, shaking the cobwebs from her head and stands,::
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
::reaches down into his boot for his knife, grunting in surprise to find it not there, biting back the groan that came with the movement causing his chest wound to pull uncomfortably. Looks around for something to use as a weapon::
SOPS_Cmdr_Davis says:
::presses the console and watches the doors open immediately, and he ventures out, swallowing hard to prevent puke, part deux from showing::
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
::spots the Vroa pushes up against a bulkhead for some basic cover and opens fire at the incoming Vroa::
Host SMLea says:
<Vroa_2>::Falls on Thorson, knocking her to the ground::
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
::blinks for a moment:: Computer: Activate EMH. ::hopes its enough of a distraction for him to find a weapon::
CTO_Ens_Thorson says:
::Orders her best security to meet her on deck ten.::
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<TGS_GS_Oley>  ::In a walking crouch, rifle ready, Sanchez and Ch'pok right behind him::
CTO_Ens_Thorson says:
<edit out last line>
SOPS_Cmdr_Davis says:
<SEC_PO3_Jax>  ::follows behind Oley, with phaser rifle trained forward with his eyes::
Host SMLea says:
ACTION: Vroa on Deck 10 jump out of Conor's way, and two of them leap toward him.
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
*XO*: Conor, what's your location?
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
::curses at being temporarily outnumbered and dives on to his back hoping to hit a Vroa on the way down while opening fire::
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
*CO* Deck 10, 4 of them down here!
Host SMLea says:
ACTION: Vroa 1 leaps at Varesh, lashing out at him as he moves.
CTO_Ens_Thorson says:
::Falls to the floor, wincing in pain. Looks up at what hit her.::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
*XO*: On my way!
Host SMLea says:
ACTION: Connor connects with the two Vroa, but they keep moving at him.
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@CAG:  Mister Hawk, what is our estimated time until we're within transporter range of the starbase?
SOPS_Cmdr_Davis says:
::slows for a moment as they reach a 4-way in the corridor, looking each way quickly and clearing the area::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::gets into the TL and requests deck 10::
Host SMLea says:
<Attache_Cmdr_Light> CO: We've been invaded by Vroa.
CSO_LtJg_Ivara says:
::hazily she mumbles:: CO: I'm sure he was there a minute ago ::points towards the turbolift, then groans in pain as the movement of her hand sends pain shooting up her arm to her shoulder::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::yells out before the doors close::  Light: You have the bridge!
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
::ups the power setting on his rifle and tries blast them again::
Clay_CNS_LtJG_Foster says:
@::Enters the aux med bay and finds a quiet spot for Gladwyn and gets her settled before moving back to help with the wounded coming in.::
Host SMLea says:
<Attache_Cmdr_Light>::Raises a breath, then snaps it shut, and turns, taking in the state of the bridge::
Clay_CAG_FltLT_Hawk says:
@CTO:  Calculating, sir
Host SMLea says:
ACTION: McQuade feels the deck rock, and it his by a blast of heat from the explosion, but is unharmed beyond burns.
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<TGS_GS_Oley>  ::Looking to port::  SOPS:  Clear.
SOPS_Cmdr_Davis says:
::nods and advances forward::
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
::scrabbles backwards, hand closing on a laser scalpel that got knocked to the floor in the tumble, not quite missing the Vroa's hands lashing out at him, taking damage to his shoulder in the process::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::readies his rifle and waits for the TL to stop and the doors to open::
SOPS_Cmdr_Davis says:
<SEC_PO3_Jax>  ::enters the 4-way as well, looking left-right, then up-down::
Host SMDrew says:
<SB514_OPS> COM: USS Claymore: Please hold position until all Vroa threats are removed.  We will not drop shields until then.
Host SMLea says:
ACTION: Vroa 1 makes a dent in Varesh's shoulder, but one four-fingered hand is sliced off by the laser scalpel, and the Vroa screams ear-bleedingly.
Clay_CAG_FltLT_Hawk says:
@CTO:  We're in range now, Commander but the station shields are up.
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::as the doors open, he steps out and is ready to fire::
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@::Sighs as he listens to the transmission::  CAG:  ...All stop.
CTO_Ens_Thorson says:
::Looks at the Vroa above her. Anger fills her like a deluge.:: Vroa: You coward!  :: Stands inspite of pain.::
Clay_CAG_FltLT_Hawk says:
@CTO:  All stop, aye
Host SMLea says:
ACTION: The two Vroa on Deck 10 scream ear-bleedingly before Conor's fire rips through their chests, then disintegrates their bodies.  Two known Vroa remain on the deck.
SOPS_Cmdr_Davis says:
<SEC_PO3_Jax> ::clears the 4-way, now trailing the others; he turns and watches the area they came from for a moment, remaining as vigilant--and nervous--as possible::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::leans out and looks slowly in each direction::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
*XO*: I'm on deck 10....your location?
Host SMLea says:
ACTION: Vroa 2 slashes at Thorson, ripping deep wounds through her uniform and into her chest.
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
::quickly gets back on his feet checking all around him for the two stragglers::
SOPS_Cmdr_Davis says:
::pauses for a moment as they finally reach a door::
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<TGS_GS_Oley>  ::Continues to follow Davis, his eyes darting this way and that, but mostly focused on the small targeting sensor display on his rifle -- holds up as Davis comes to a stop::
Host SMLea says:
<Attache_Cmdr_Light>::Moves toward Ivara while calling out:: Bridge: Status reports!
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
::winces at the scream, then gets unsteadily to his feet to face the Vroa, not speaking since it was a waste of time::
CTO_Ens_Thorson says:
::Falls backward from the attack. Looks for a reasonable weapon. Wished her grandfather's bat'leth were handy.::
SOPS_Cmdr_Davis says:
TGS: Ready to hit this, Gunny?  ::gestures towards the door, moving to the other side of it::
Host SMLea says:
ACTION: Two Vroa come around a corner and begin running at Oley and Davis, very quickly closing the gap, their arms outreached to attack.
CSO_LtJg_Ivara says:
::looks up at Light blinking and wondering when she got there.:: Light: last I saw sensors were offline... I really don't know anything else.
SOPS_Cmdr_Davis says:
::aims at the left knee cap of the one, firing immediately across its legs::
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
::takes a moment to steady himself, dropping into a defensive stance, scalpel at the ready::
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
::quickly checks around him again and slowly starts moving towards the torpedo launchers while always keep a constant look out::
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<TGS_GS_Oley>  SOPS:  On your ma--  ::Eyes widen as he flattens himself against the near bulkhead and fires at the other Vroa, holding down the trigger::
Host SMLea says:
ACTION: Vroa 1 makes another attack at Varesh, this time reaching out with its other arm to slash him.
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
*CO* Deck 10, section 7, moving towards the torpedo launchers. Stun doesn't work, set your rifle higher.
SOPS_Cmdr_Davis says:
<SEC_PO3_Jax>  ::urinates himself, but in addition to squeezing off a round of liquid waste, he squeezes off a phaser rifle burst at the Vroa::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
*XO*: Understood.  I'm going to come around the other way.....we can trap them in.  ::adjusts his rifle's settings and heads down the corridor::
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
::grabs the arm slashing at him, pulling the creature off balance and slipping inside its defence, scalpel slicing at its neck::
Host SMLea says:
ACTION: Jax connects with a Vroa, but the first strike only momentarily stuns it.
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
*Bridge* 4 Vroa reported on deck 10, two down. Looking for the rest now.
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
*CO* Roger, just make sure you shoot them and not me ::starts moving back down towards the torpedo launchers::
Host SMLea says:
ACTION: Oley and Davis both hit the second Vroa, which screams piercingy then disintegrates.
Host SMLea says:
ACTION: The first Vroa records and leaps at Jax.
SOPS_Cmdr_Davis says:
::fires again, this time aiming center of mass:
Host SMLea says:
ACTION: Vroa 1 doesn't scream at its neck is sliced, and falls to the deck at Varesh's feet.
SOPS_Cmdr_Davis says:
<SEC_PO3_Jax>  ::tries to move to his left, but his feet get stuck under himself, and the best he can do is fall backwards and to the left a bit::
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
::takes a moment to catch his breath, wobbling unsteadily on his feet for a moment before looking around for the other assailant::
Host SMLea says:
ACTION: Vroa 2 strikes Thorson again, slashing across her face, before leaping up at the sight of Doctor Knight. The Vroa runs at her, all 10 feet of him.
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::slowly makes his way down the corridor, pausing and checking adjoining corridors::
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
::sees the Vroa rushing Sky:: ~~~CMO: Hit the deck!~~~
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
::stops at a intersection and checks up and down looking for the remaining Vroa::
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: Rolls out of the way::
Host SMLea says:
<Attache_Cmdr_Light>*CO/XO*: Captain, Commander, sensors reveal no more Vora on Deck 10. Still getting lifesigns on Decks....14...12...and 5.
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@::Feeling rather helpless::  CO:  Captain, should we consider sending another team of reinforcements?  I had expected the starbase to assist in that department, but.... ::Glances away, ruefully::
Host SMLea says:
ACTION: The Vroa at Varesh's feet begins to disintegrate.
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: Scooting under the biobed, she stands and aims her weapon at the Vroa::
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
::takes a breath, aiming carefully and throws the scalpel at the Vroa's torso::
Host Clay_CO_Capt_TShara says:
@::Gets up from her chair and walks around:  CTO: Aye, Commander get another team ready to beam over.
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@CO:  Permission to lead it, Captain?  ::Tilts his head slightly::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::reaches Conor's location::  XO: Didn't run into a single Vroa.
Host SMLea says:
ACTION: Vroa 2 in sickbay screams at his stomach is sliced by Varesh, but continues moving at Knight.
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
CMO: SHOOT!
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
CO: They like sabotaging stuff, we need to check out they didn't leave any surprises in the tubes ::opens the door to torpedo control::
Host Clay_CO_Capt_TShara says:
@::Glances over to Damrok and nods::  CTO: Permission granted.  Make sure everyone is heavily equipped.
SOPS_Cmdr_Davis says:
::watches the other Vroa disintegrate before it is able to maim Jax::
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
CNS:  I am shooting my friend... :: aims at the head and keeps the biobed between them.::
CEO_LtJG_McQuade says:
::Gets up from behind. the desk patting some of the singed material.::
Clay_CNS_LtJG_Foster says:
@::Continues directing the wounded coming in, leaving most of the work to the medical teams, just trying to help cordinate their efforts.::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::looks inside the tube::
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
*SOPS* Are you on deck 10? I'm with the CO and we took out two Vroa?
SOPS_Cmdr_Davis says:
::pushes off to bulkhead, jogging over to Jax quick to help him up::  SEC: You alright?
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
::watches as Sky shoots at the Vroa's chest before keeling over and dropping to the sickbay floor::
CTO_Ens_Thorson says:
::Hears the commotion, wants to help. Hoping her grandfather's genes were worth more than making her angry, tall, and big.::
SOPS_Cmdr_Davis says:
<SEC_PO3_Jax>  ::eyes darting around, he struggles to focus on Davis at first, never minding the giant wet spot at crotch level that Jax is now sporting::  SOPS: I'm...I'm...I'm OK.
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<TGS_GS_Oley>  ::Stands upright a moment, taking a careful watch as Davis attends to the security officer::
Host SMLea says:
ACTION: The Vroa slashes Knight across the face, its entrails leaking out onto the doctor, as her phaser sears through the wound on the belly and the Vroa collapses over Knight.
CEO_LtJG_McQuade says:
::Picks up the phaser rifle from under some debris and moves to the door.::
CSO_LtJg_Ivara says:
::really wishes she had paid attention in the medical classes. She makes her way slowly to the the bridg's emergency medical kit::
SOPS_Cmdr_Davis says:
*XO*: Deck 10. The coast seems to be clear at the moment.
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@CO:  Aye, Captain.  ::Waves Kingston over to take his station as Kytides continues to work at secondary tactical, and departs into the aft starboard turbolift::
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@Turbolift:  Transporter room.
SOPS_Cmdr_Davis says:
::pulls Jax to his feet::
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
*SOPS* Did you take out two? Because they are saying this deck is clear?
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
::steps into the torpedo control room and quickly checks for any immediate threats::
SOPS_Cmdr_Davis says:
::nods::  *XO*: We definitely killed two of those god damn things, yes.
Host SMLea says:
<Attache_Cmdr_Light>*XO/CO*: Showing deck 5 clear of Vroa.
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
XO: I'm not seeing anything out of the ordinary here.
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@*Chandler*:  Damrok to Chandler.  Chief, bring six members of your team to transporter room one.
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: taking a deep breath, she wipes the blood as she moves toward varesh::
Host SMLea says:
<Attache_Cmdr_Light>::Watches Ivara:: *CO/XO: Remaining life signs on Decks 12 and 14.
Host Clay_CO_Capt_TShara says:
@::Watches as the turbolift doors close::
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
::groans a bit, slapping at his commbadge::*CO/XO*: Intruders in sickbay eliminated.
SOPS_Cmdr_Davis says:
<SEC_PO3_Jax> ::paces for a moment between bulkheads, trying to get his wits about him::
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
*SOPS* Take Deck 14, we'll take deck 12. Should get rid of the ones we know about at least.
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
*Light*: Understood. We're going to head to deck 12.
SOPS_Cmdr_Davis says:
*XO*: Deck 14, roger that.  ::gestures with his head towards the turbolift::
CEO_LtJG_McQuade says:
::Feels the door of the lab then forces it open.::
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
::runs quick diagnostics on the launchers to check if anything is amiss::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
*Light*: Can you determine how many life signs are on each deck?
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@<SEC_CPO_Chandler>  ::Moving through deck six on a security sweep::  *CTO*:  Aye, Sir.  We'll be assembled in five minutes.  ::Waves the other security officers with him toward the nearest turbolift::
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
::pushes Sky away from him:: CMO: Check on the Ensign, she got hurt more than me. ::points in the CTO's general direction::
CSO_Clay_Cmd_Senn says:
@CO:  The ship is clear... I have done a through sweep and while we may have found some intersting things, none of them are Vroa.
SOPS_Cmdr_Davis says:
::heads the way they came, figuring that's the shortest distance to a lift::
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@::Emerges from the turbolift and makes his way to the transporter room, nodding to Buttler once on his way through::
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
::deactives the torpedo launchers for the time being:: CO: They are rigged to chain detonate if we fired.
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<TGS_GS_Oley>  ::Again picks up second to Davis' point, the others following behind...again refrains from much speaking as he slings his rifle over his shoulder and draws his sidearm instead so that he can carry his open tricorder in his left hand::
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
*Bridge* Torpedo launchers have been sabotaged, they are completely off limits and to be kept powered down unless you want a giant hole in the hull.
Host SMLea says:
<Attache_Cmdr_Light>*CO*: Six on Deck 12, two on Deck 14.
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
*Light*: Acknowledged.
Host SMLea says:
<Attache_Cmdr_Light>*XO*: Acknowledged.
SOPS_Cmdr_Davis says:
<SEC_PO3_Jax>  ::again takes the rear, his heart rate just now beginning to settle again::
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
::raises an eyebrow at the number:: *SOPS* Once you're done meet us on deck 12.
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
*SOPS*: Davis, you've got two on deck 14.
CEO_LtJG_McQuade says:
::Runs down the corridor keeping his phaser rifle trained down the corridor.::
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
CO: Let's do this. ::nods at the CO and checks his phaser once more::
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: Reaching for her med kit, she kneels down next to the Throson::  CTO: Are you hurt anywhere else? :: does a scan::
Host SMLea says:
ACTION: Lights flicker randomly on decks 2, 5, 8, 10, 14, and 15.
SOPS_Cmdr_Davis says:
::enters the turbolift, having walked in much faster and less cautiously than he did on the way on to the deck::  *CO/XO*: Acknowledged
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@::Picks up a phaser carbine and inspects its settings once, making sure the safety is set, then checks the settings on his holstered type-II as a matter of routine before returning to the transporter room::  TC:  Buttler, we'll have seven total going.  ::Walks around to take a look at the targetting sensors::
Host Clay_CO_Capt_TShara says:
@CSO: Aye that is good news Commander.  Interesting things?
CSO_LtJg_Ivara says:
::fumbles with the medical kit her jaw clenched against the pain arcing through her arms, she fumbles with slightly numbed fingers the kit falling to the floor and clatters open::
SOPS_Cmdr_Davis says:
::looks at Oley and shakes his head::  TGS: These two...  ::pauses and waits for Jax::
Host SMLea says:
ACTION: The Vroa killed by Doctor Knight begins to distintegrate.
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<TGS_GS_Oley>  ::Enters alongside Davis, raising an eyebrow::  SOPS:  Sir?
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
XO: Let's take 'em out!
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
*CEO* We have torpedo systems sabotaged, I assume their handy work is why lights on deck 10 are flickering. Go start locking down all control systems
SOPS_Cmdr_Davis says:
::shakes his head again, offering a slight smile--he can't help himself, perhaps due to the tension::  TGS: Oh, nothing.
SOPS_Cmdr_Davis says:
Turbolift: Deck 14.
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
::quickly checks up and down the corridor and starts moving quickly towards the nearest turbolift::
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@<SEC_CPO_Chandler>  ::Arrives in the transporter room with his fireteam, already equipped from their security sweep::  CTO:  Reporting as ordered, Sir.
Host SMLea says:
ACTION: Davis Turbolift shoot up rapidly, gluing him to the deck.
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@Chandler:  Hop on the pad, chief.  TC:  Set coordinates for deck fourteen, aft.  ::Points to the schematic::
Host Clay_CO_Capt_TShara says:
@CAG: If we can get a lock on one of the Vroa I want to try and get another one for Starfleet Intel.  See if you can find one and hold it in a transporter lock.  But, do not materialize it.
CEO_LtJG_McQuade says:
*XO*: Engineering is in bad shape sir.  Not sure whats left to try and shut down.  ::Pauses and turns back to main engineering.::
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
::groans, pushes himself up and scrabbles around for a medical tricorder for Sky::
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
::pauses for a second:: CO: Turbolifts are probably a bad idea, jefferies tube access over there ::points::
CSO_Clay_Cmd_Senn says:
@CO:  Yea... a few interesting items.  Nothing for us to deal with here.  You can have fun later if you would like.
CTO_Ens_Thorson says:
CMO: Save my pride, ugh. I'm in pain, but that is supposed to be what klingons live for. Too bad I'm only 1/4th. If Grandfather could see me now. ::Wipes purpleish blood from face.::
SOPS_Cmdr_Davis says:
::pukes on Jax::
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@Chandler:  We'll start all the way aft and clear forward along the starboard side, then loop around.  I hope you know your Intrepid-class deck layouts.  ::Walks around and up the step onto the pad::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::heads to the JT::
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<TGS_GS_Oley>  ::Gets quite nauseated in a hurry, Davis' vomiting not doing much to help the situation::
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
COM: USS Claymore: Our guests appear to remain only on decks 12 and 14 at this time
SOPS_Cmdr_Davis says:
<SEC_PO3_Jax> ::stumbles backwards, staring in disbelief at Davis and Oley::
Host Clay_CO_Capt_TShara says:
@::Looks over at Senn and raises an eyebrow::  CSO: You will have to fill me in later then Commander.
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
::pulls open an access hatch and peers down it:: CO: Looks clear.
Host SMLea says:
ACTION: Davis' turbolift quickly changes directly, shooting down, giving its contents several seconds of weightlessness, before dropping down two decks, and moving laterally at thrice the normal speed.
CEO_LtJG_McQuade says:
::Pauses at main engineering and enters his code.  Then manually removes the panel and pulls the manual release.::
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
::crawls over to Thorson:: CTO: We won't tell him. ::runs the scanner over her::
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@<SEC_CPO_Chandler>  ::With a small grin::  CTO:  Please, Sir, they're all the same.  The corridor goes 'round, then comes back.  ::Raises his handphaser::  We'll manage.
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::turns and keeps an eye on the corridor and waits for Conor to enter::
CTO_Ens_Thorson says:
CMO: Are you OK? I failed to protect you, for that I swear. . .
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@::Manages a smile::  TC:  Energize.
CEO_LtJG_McQuade says:
::Pulls open the doors and enters the burnt out Main engineering area.::
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@<TC_CPO_Buttler>  ::Slides her fingers up the haptic controls::
SOPS_Cmdr_Davis says:
::more vomitt::
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
::moves quickly down the jefferies tube::
Host SMLea says:
ACTION: Davis lift finally goes down, coming to a graceful stop at Deck 14.
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
CTO:  We will deal with your pride later.
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::follows Conor into the JT::
CSO_LtJg_Ivara says:
::kneels in the pile of fallen medical items, looking for something she rememebered::
Host Clay_CO_Capt_TShara says:
@COM: USS Cataria: Acknowledged Commander.  We have another security team lead by Commander Damrok beaming over soon to help.
CEO_LtJG_McQuade says:
::Looks at the main status boards, taping a few command into the controls to see if anything responds.::
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
CTO:  I will be fine.  ::looks toward Varesh::  The question is the area clear.
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
::checks up and down the ladder shaft and starts sliding down the rail to deck 12::
SOPS_Cmdr_Davis says:
::hacks up one last time, spitting twice on the deck again--which would make a grand total of three times he's ever spit on the deck of a starship::
Host SMLea says:
ACTION: Something suddenly hits Conor in the face - something big and Vroa-shaped.
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Materializes in the aftmost section of deck fourteen, quickly looking around as he shoulders his carbine::
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
CMO: Sickbay is clear for the moment - I can't say for the rest of the deck.
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<TGS_GS_Oley>  SOPS:  You all right, Sir?
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
::gets knocked back as something smashes into his helmet::
SOPS_Cmdr_Davis says:
::holds his hand against the bulkhead for a moment, waiting for the nasty feeling to pass::
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
Chandler:  Register the positions of all friendly assets on the tricorder and report.  ::Turns on the carbine's beacon and shines the light slowly along the wall::
Clay_CAG_FltLT_Hawk says:
@CO:  Aye, Captain.  Scanning
SOPS_Cmdr_Davis says:
TGS: Yea...I don't know what the deal is. We're getting tossed around a little here, but I've never been made sick so quickly.
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
CNS:  Did the escape pods take off?
Host SMLea says:
ACTION: The large and heavy object forces down on Conor, trying to push his hands free from the ladder rails.
Host SMLea says:
ACTION: Two Vroa round a corner near Damrok's team.
SOPS_Cmdr_Davis says:
::straightens up finally, wondering why Jax is covered with yellow nasty stuff before he puts it together::  SEC: Sorry.
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
::strugglers to lift his phaser rifle up and shoots right above him::
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<SEC_CPO_Chander>  CTO:  Reading two...no, I've five in the lift about midway down the deck.  Looks like three are our Marines, and-- ::Quiets::  Hostiles ahead.  ::Draws his weapon::
SOPS_Cmdr_Davis says:
TGS: Take point.
Host Clay_CO_Capt_TShara says:
@*CTO*: Commander, Cataria reports that it seems the Vroa are staying on decks 12 & 14 so far.
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::looks down and tries to take aim with one arm holding the ladder and the other pointing down::
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
::rolls over onto his back:: CMO: Thanks for putting me back together after that console exploded all over me.
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Quietly::  Security team:  Weapons free.  ::Fires at once, and keeps firing::
Host Clay_CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Stands in front of her chair, waiting before she sits back down::
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<TGS_GS_Oley>  SOPS:  Aye, Sir.  ::Takes the lead and moves out into the corridor, looking this way and that before proceeding aftward::
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: helps him up::  CNS:  We need to leave here.  Can you do it?
Host SMLea says:
ACTION: Something above Conor screams splittingly, and struggles more fervently to knock Conor loose. Conor's EVA suit is slashed across the shoulders.
SOPS_Cmdr_Davis says:
::moves out on to the deck sluggishly at first::
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
::clutches at the ladder holding on for dear life and fires several blasts again::
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION: One of the Vroa run towards Commander Damrok catching him off guard.  It pins him to the wall.  Spit sprawing from its mouth as it screams at Damrok inches from his face.
SOPS_Cmdr_Davis says:
<SEC_PO3_Jax>  ::not figuring this day could get any worse, he proceeds out of the turbolift after Davis::
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
::groans and heaves to his feet with Sky's help:: CMO: We have no choice. Bring a dermal regenerator so I can fix your face after you fix our chief of security.
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::takes aim and fires at the Vroa::
Clay_CAG_FltLT_Hawk says:
::mutters::  Got ya...  ::Engergizes on one of the Vroa running toward Damrok::
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Grapples rather futilely as his carbine clatters to the ground::  Aloud:  Some help!
CSO_LtJg_Ivara says:
::winces as she draws a hypospray, everything she touches sends shooting pain through her limbs.  She fights to slot something into the hypospray. Her jaw is numb from clenching as her eyesight narrows. She stops and sits back::
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: Wraps an arm around her friend and makes sure her medkit is at hand.::CTO:  You have point...  we will not be of much use.
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION: The Vroas claws dig into Damrok as they both dematerialize...
Host SMLea says:
ACTION: Two Vroa round the corner and spy Davis, Jax, and Oley. Both run at the team.
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<TGS_GS_Oley>  Aloud:  Fire!  ::Presses his trigger in bursts, firing at the nearest::
SOPS_Cmdr_Davis says:
<SEC_PO3_Jax>  ::spots the Vroa before Davis, and fires wildly at first::
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<SEC_CPO_Chandler>  ::Blinks as Damrok dematerializes, and turns to fire on the other Vroa with the six remaining other members of his fireteam::
SOPS_Cmdr_Davis says:
::fires, though belatedly compared to the others::
Host SMLea says:
ACTION: Phaser fire connects with the two Vroa, but they continue incoming. Two more Vroa begin to run at them from the other direction, surrounding the team in a pincer.
Host SMLea says:
<Davis' team>
CSO_Clay_Cmd_Senn says:
@ CO:  I vote we beam off the remaining crew and detonate their ship.  I wonder who would get the bill.  :: turns around::  Seriously though, what would you like me to do here.
Host SMLea says:
ACTION: One of the first Vroa leaps and smashes Davis to the deck, screaming at him as it sinks its claws into his chest.
Clay_CAG_FltLT_Hawk says:
@::mutters::  Opps.  CO:  Captain...  good news and bad news.  I have a Vroa in the transport beam.  It was attacking Damrok.  The bad news is it looks like I've got Damrok as well.
CTO_Ens_Thorson says:
CMO: That isn't true. You were as bold as Feron. Both you and the Counselor here did far better than I.
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<PNT_SSgt_Ch'pok>  ::Charges the Vroa nearest Davis and lunges with a battle yell, his d'k tahg drawn, attempting to halt the pincer attack in hand-to-hand combat::
Host SMLea says:
ACTION: The pressure on Conor suddenly vanishes.
SOPS_Cmdr_Davis says:
::takes his phaser and pistol whips the Vroa in the eye, then tries firing the phaser right at its head::
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION:  The second Vroa jumps clear of the weapons fire.  It turns with a laugh then runs down the corridor away from the security team.
Host Clay_CO_Capt_TShara says:
@CSO: The only problem with beaming the crew off is making sure we don't beam any Vroa.  It's risky Commander.
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
::smiles:: CTO: Years and years of impossible solutions jumping out at us. You'll get there.
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
<EDIT: solutions = situations>
CSO_LtJg_Ivara says:
::presses the hypo to her wrist and clicks the plunger having only a moment to think "I hope that was the right dosage...no, no it wasn't" before the darkness closes in around her::
SOPS_Cmdr_Davis says:
<SEC_PO3_Jax>  ::charges into the Vroa, trying to knock it off Davis for some reason::
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<SEC_CPO_Chandler>  Fireteam:  Pursue.  ::Takes point and moves down the corridor at a light trot::
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<TGS_GS_Oley>  ::Continues firing in a swath, attempting to force the Vroa back::
Host SMLea says:
ACTION: A fine layer of dust drops across Conor's helmet.
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
XO: You okay to continue Conor?
CSO_Clay_Cmd_Senn says:
@CO:  I hear Sky.  The advantage is once the beam is secure, someone else is there to take on the Vroa.  But I can deal with those also who are not surrounded.  I have some life signs near where their medical bay is.
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
::looks in disbelief at the CO:: CO: Where did he come from? I thought this deck was clear?
Host Clay_CO_Capt_TShara says:
@::Looks over at Hawk::
CTO_Ens_Thorson says:
CNS: I was raised on a klingon colony as a klingon, I should be ready for such things already. I need to train harder. That thing whould not have bested me so easily. hurts more tna any would I suffer from it.
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
CNS:  Do we have comm?
SOPS_Cmdr_Davis says:
<SEC_PO3_Jax>  ::hits the Vroa, but only really succeeds in forming a dog pile in the middle of the corridor::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
XO: I'd like to know how something that size is able to fit comfortably in a JT!
SOPS_Cmdr_Davis says:
<SEC_PO3_Jax>  ::places the muzzle of his phaser rifle to the back of the Vroa's head and fires::
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
*Bridge* Where exactly are the Vroa now? We just met one in the jefferies tube
Host SMLea says:
ACTION: The Vroa squirms under Jax, atop Davis.
Clay_CAG_FltLT_Hawk says:
@::Looks embarassed::  The Vroa jumped at Damrok as I engaged.  They are mid-transport, what would you like me to do with them?
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<SEC_CPO_Chandler>  ::Begins to move ahead at a slow pace, hearing phaser fire ahead, then taps his 'badge and speaks quietly::  *Clay_CO*:  Chief Petty Officer Chandler to Claymore bridge.  We seem to have...lost, our chief tactical officer.
Host SMLea says:
<Attache_Cmdr_Light>*XO*: I'm reading three more on Deck 14, six on Deck 12.
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
CTO: There is living in a Klingon colony and then there is Starfleet ships, where you don't feel you should always be on the defence. You did well, don't worry.
Clay_CAG_FltLT_Hawk says:
<add @CO to my last>
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION:  The Vroa falls as the weapons fire rips through its back...  A large scream comes from down the corridor.  Then explodes the shockwave ripples through the decks of the Cataria.
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
::shrugs:: CMO: I don't know. I reported sickbay cleared but got no answer.
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
XO: Well, guess we took out one that was from Deck 14.
Host SMLea says:
ACTION: Something smashes into Captain Knight from above.
Host Clay_CO_Capt_TShara says:
@CAG: Hold them.  Until we can figure out a way to separate it or materialize them safely.  ::turns to Senn::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::grabs the ladder tightly::
Host SMLea says:
ACTION: Oley cuts through two of the three standing Vroa, while a fourth finally knocks Jax up and leaps at him, releasing Davis.
Host Clay_CO_Capt_TShara says:
@CSO: Work on a way to separate them or at least materialize them safely.
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: Taps her commbadge::  *Anyone*:  I have a medical situation.  Do we have beaming capability.
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
::curses and leans to the side seeing what just hit the CO::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
XO: What the?
Clay_CAG_FltLT_Hawk says:
@::sighs::  CO:  Hold em...  got it.  ::Wonders if he can figure out how to deactive Damroks weapon before he rematirializes him::
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<PNT_SSgt_Ch'pok>  Vroa:  Cowards!  ::Stabs forward at the Vroa attacking Jax::
CSO_Clay_Cmd_Senn says:
@CO:  We could also try to treat this situation like a weapon... do not permit its DNA to finish transport.
SOPS_Cmdr_Davis says:
::scrambles to his feet, though he's clutching his side, which is bloody at this point::
Host SMLea says:
ACTION: The invisible force carves deep wounds through Ethan's flesh, then begins slashing at his hands.
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::hands start slipping from the ladder as he tries to keep holding on::
Host SMLea says:
ACTION: Ch'Pok's blow is true, and the Vroa falls to the deck like a 10-foot log.
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
::grabs the ladder and leans out to one side and taking careful aim fires a long blast above the COs head::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::tries to move to the side::
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: Feels pain tearing through her and gasps at the fantom pain.::
SOPS_Cmdr_Davis says:
::picks up Jax's phaser rifle, which was dropped in the struggle, and he baseball swings it at the head of the Vroa who lept at Jax instead::
SOPS_Cmdr_Davis says:
::he baseball swings it again and again::
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<SEC_CPO_Chandler>  ::Receiving no response, mentally prepares himself for the worst, then continues forward toward the sound of the struggle, looking around the corner just as Ch'pok fells a Vroa::
Host SMLea says:
ACTION: The force on Ethan abates, but does not disappear, as a terrifying scream comes out of nowhere.
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
::sags a bit as Sky lurches next to him:: CMO: Ethan?
Host Clay_CO_Capt_TShara says:
@CSO: Are you saying we could isolate Damrok's DNA from the Vroa's?  What are the risks?
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
::fires another two quick shots at the same position::
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<PNT_SSgt_Ch'pok>  ::Holsters his dagger, showing his teeth::
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
CNS:  Yes... he is being attacked.  But there is nothing we can do at the moment.  I need to get you to one of the escape pods.
Host SMLea says:
ACTION: Under continued fire, the force vanishes, and a fine dust falls across Ethan.
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
*Bridge* They are cloaked again. Warn the Claymore they may need to shock us again soon.
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::yells out from the pain::
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<TGS_GS_Oley>  ::Manages to stand from his crouch, shaking his head::  SOPS:  I've never seen a humanoid target take so much fire.  ::Checks his power cell::
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
CMO: To be potentially shot from the sky? Not a chance. I'm staying right here until we have our ship back. ::gets a stubborn look::
CSO_Clay_Cmd_Senn says:
@CO:  Ummm... having never done it before?  It would take me a moment to run the senario through the computer, but it should work.
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
CO: Lets get out of this damn jefferies tube before anything else sneaks up on us ::slides down to deck 12::
Host SMLea says:
ACTION: The remaining of the four Vroa disintegrate around Davis' team.
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::grits his teeth:: XO: Conor, I suggest we not be on this ladder if we get another shock!
Host Clay_CO_Capt_TShara says:
@CSO: I think we need to be careful with that because if they were in the middle of an attack.  If any of the Vroa DNA happened to be on Damrok then there are greater risk.
CTO_Ens_Thorson says:
CMO/CNS: I'm healed. You do as you must. I'll help if I can.
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION: A Vroa decloaks behind the claymore's security team on deck 14.  It crushes one of the security officers heads between its large hands.  Then vanishes before the body hits the floor.
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::tries to make it to the bottom, but his hands give out on him and he falls a short distance to the floor::
Host SMLea says:
<Attache_Cmdr_Light>XO*: Acknolwedged.
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: Breaths easier is Ethan is no longer under attack::  CNS:  I was more under the idea of getting you to the claymore.
SOPS_Cmdr_Davis says:
::doesn't mean to ignore the statement, but there are more pressing matters::  TGS: Is that all of them here?
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
::gets off at deck 12 and quickly looks around him::
Host SMLea says:
<Attache_Cmdr_Light>COM: Claymore: CO: Claymore, Commander Power reports that there are still cloaked Vroa, and requests you consider sending another shock.
Host SMLea says:
ACTION: A Vroa rushes Conor.
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
CTO: I need you to get to the captain.
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
::holds his ground and fires a constant blast at the incoming Vroa::
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<SEC_CPO_Chandler>  ::Waves to his team to keep moving, then his eyes widen as Klempener is horrifically and instantly killed::  Fireteam:  Move!  ::Hurries to form up with Oley and Davis' team::  TGS/SOPS:  We have a hostile in pursuit.  ::Drops to the deck and turns, phaser ready::  I think he's cloaked.
CTO_Ens_Thorson says:
CMO: Yes, Doctor.
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
::glares mulishly at Sky:: CMO: You have a point. I don't have to like it.
Clay_CAG_FltLT_Hawk says:
@CO:  Captain, the Cat is requesting another shock.  We're still rigged to deliver that.  Do you want me to do so?
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::in some slight pain, he picks up his rifle and fires at the Vroa rushing toward Conor::
SOPS_Cmdr_Davis says:
::drops down near Jax as well, handing him his rifle back::
Host SMLea says:
ACTION: The Vroa falls under Conor's and Ethan's fire.
CTO_Ens_Thorson says:
CMO: Where is he? ::Wonders how she knew of the CO's condition.::
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@<TO1_Lt_Kingston>  ::Starting to get a bit unnerved at the prospect of Damrok having been in the buffer all of this time::
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
CNS:  I need... I need you safe so I can try to help others.
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
::checks the CO up and down:: CO: You good?
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
XO: Two down, eight to go?
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
CTO:  He is on deck 12
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
XO: Yeah, I'll live.  Let's go.
Host SMLea says:
ACTION: As Conor diverts his attention to Knight, a second Vroa scratches around the corner and leaps on the more wounded on - Captain Knight, diggign his claws into the Captain's face.
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<TGS_GS_Oley>  SOPS:  If they've regained their ability to cloak, that's a problem.  We should probably fan out...we're sitting ducks if we stay grouped like this.  ::Glances over to Chandler's party of reinforcements::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::screams out in pain::
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
::fires at point blank range into the Vroa::
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
CMO: Very well.
CSO_LtJg_Ivara says:
::enjoys her accidental medically induced unconsiousness, and really hopes no one decides to disturb it with more electricity::
CTO_Ens_Thorson says:
::Races to deck 12, stopping by an armor locker and picking up a phaser rifle and two hand phasers.::
CSO_Clay_Cmd_Senn says:
@ :: reads the sim::  CO:  Captain, according to the sim under the current situation... it would be deadly for our CTO.  You are going to have to release him from the beam with medical and security standing by.
Host SMLea says:
ACTION: The Vroa explodes and disintegrates, the phaser fire singeing Ethan slightly.
CSO_Clay_Cmd_Senn says:
@CO:  Damrok would suffer permanent damage if I try my idea.  The Vroa apparently has several claws in his chest and has spit on his face.
SOPS_Cmdr_Davis says:
::nods to Oley::
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
::opens an access hatch and fires a precautionary blast down it::
Host Clay_CO_Capt_TShara says:
@::Walks down near Hawk:: CAG: Aye same as before Mr. Hawk.  First send them a message warning them to prepare before you send it through.  I want their crew to be ready.
Host SMLea says:
<Attache_Cmdr_Light>*CO/XO/OPS*: I'm reading no more Vroa life signs on Deck 12.
Clay_CAG_FltLT_Hawk says:
COMM:  Cataria...  as requested, incoming shock.  Stand by.
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::still stinging with pain:: *Light*; Acknowledged.
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: Can almost feel tears as she helps Varesh to an escape pod but it is what she can do.  She needed to hope the CTO would be in time.::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
XO: Onto deck 14.
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
::Grabs the ladder and starts climbing down:: CO: Once more into the breach.
Clay_CAG_FltLT_Hawk says:
:@:Confirms proper configuration and engages beam to the Cat, deploying the shock::
Host Clay_CO_Capt_TShara says:
@::Takes a deep breath, glancing over her shoulder back at Senn::  CSO: Sounds to risky Commander.   We need another option.
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
::collapses into the escape pod:: CMO: Go. The others need you. ::makes shoing motions at her::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::tries to ignore the pain and follows Conor::
CTO_Ens_Thorson says:
::On deck 12, searching for the CO.:: All: Captain?
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION:  The Vroa decloaks grabbing another security team member by his phaser rifle.  With a twist it rips the officers arm off then shoves the rifle into his chest.
CSO_Clay_Cmd_Senn says:
@ CO:  Your only other option is to release them, have security fire to kill the Vroa and have medical quickly take care of him.
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: Looks closely at the counselor::  CNS:  If you die on me, I will never forgive you.  :: without another word, she takes her phaser in hand and heads for deck 12.::
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
::stops for a second and fires a quick blast down the ladder::
Host SMLea says:
ACTION: The Cataria begins to charge once more - everyone not grounded is severely shocked.
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION:  The shock wave hits the Cat.  The pulse burns through the few remaining systems left online.   The Vroa screem on deck 14.
CSO_LtJg_Ivara says:
::is flung from the floor as her muscles spring rigid with electrical current flinging her up onto a console, her eyes once again forced open as her body jerks and jumps with the spasems of electrical current. She lets out a horse scream of supprise pain and...well more pain::
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
~~~~ CNS:  Keep safe the children~~~~
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<TGS_SSgt_Oley>  ::Turns, aims carefully in a split second, and fires::
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
::sees the arcing and is grateful for the protection offered by the EVA suit::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::is thrown from the ladder, landing on deck 14::
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<SEC_CPO_Chandler>  ::Fires also...there's enough of the towering Vroa exposed above his comrade for a clean shot::
Host SMLea says:
ACTION: The fall fractures two of Ethan's ribs.
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
~~~CMO: Then I had better not get killed. Yes, ma'am.~~~ ::grunts in surprise as the shock rips through his body this time::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::grits his teeth, but avoids yelling out in pain::
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
::quickly climbs down the ladder and looks around for any nearby Vroa before checking on the CO::
CSO_LtJg_Ivara says:
::as the curent ends she drops to the floor weak and charred, her hair smoking slightly from where her head was in contact with the floor, her uniform now a mangled bloody mess.:: Aloud: I'm awake.
Host Clay_CO_Capt_TShara says:
@CSO: Have a security team armed and ready in the brig.  Tell them to fire on the Vroa as soon as they materialize and they have the shot.
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: Finding herself on her knees, she can assume what happened.  Taking deep breaths, she makes it back to her feet.::  ~~~~ CO:  Where are you?~~~~
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@<WPN_PO_Carucyn>  ::Sitting in the Claymore's brig, with only a crewman assistant nearby, waiting for any word from the bridge that they're going through with this Vroa-capture thing::
CTO_Ens_Thorson says:
*CO/XO* What is your location?
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
XO: I don't think I'm going to be of use to you now.
Host Clay_CO_Capt_TShara says:
@*CNS*: I need medical in the brig immediately.  Commander Damrok will need immediate attention.
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
::satisfied they will  be left alone for at least the next 30 seconds:: CO: How bad?
CSO_LtJg_Ivara says:
::she promptly vomits on the floor, her stomach lurghing in body wracking spasems of pain.::
Host Clay_CO_Capt_TShara says:
@*CNS*: Let me know when medical is there and standing by.  T'Shara out
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::grabs his chest slightly::  XO: I think I broke some ribs.  ::winces::
Host SMLea says:
@<Clay_CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld>::In surgery, until they order her out. And maybe still then::
Host Clay_CO_Capt_TShara says:
@CAG: Once medical and security is in place be prepared to materialize the Vroa and Damrok.
CSO_Clay_Cmd_Senn says:
@:: nods::  *Security*  A beam is about to proceed in the brig, Commander Demrok and a Vroa.  Once the beam releases them, shoot to kill the Vroa...:: grimly::  do not hit your CTO.
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
XO: Don't suppose you have a hypo handy?
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION:  The Vroa decloaks from the shock screaming.  It then explodes catching one of the claymore's security team.  The corridor is burned and a fine amonium nitrate powder is poured into the corridor.
Host SMLea says:
ACTION: Something explodes down the corridor from Conor and Ethan - a fireball rushes at them.
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
::pulls himself onto the bench in the pod, hitting the release and bracing himself for the escape pod's ejection from the ship::
Clay_CNS_LtJG_Foster says:
@*CO*:  Understood captain, on our way.  ::Looks around and finds a nurse free and grabs her and moves with her to the lift ordering it to the brig.::
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
::hits an access panel to close the hatch door and throws his body over the COs hoping the EVA suit will take the brunt::
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@<WPN_PO_Carucyn>  ::Finally::  *CSO*:  Understood.  ::Stands and raises his hand phaser, along with his assistant::
Clay_CAG_FltLT_Hawk says:
@CO:  Roger that, Captain.
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::rolls his body into a ball::
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<SEC_CPO_Chandler>  ::Coughs as the ammonium nitrate washes over them::
Host SMLea says:
ACTION: The fireball engulfs Ethan and Conor, then dies out. Ethan is singed, and Conor takes burns through the slashes in his EVA suit.
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<TGS_GS_Oley>  ::Heaves a sigh, wondering when this will all be over, but doesn't lower his guard just yet::
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: Receiving no reply, she closes her eyes a moment to focus and then proceeds::
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
::mouths off in pain:: Self: Son of a ....
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<SEC_CPO_Chandler>  *Clay_CO*:  Chandler to Claymore.
Clay_CNS_LtJG_Foster says:
@::Exits the lift and moves down the corridor and enters the brig.::
CTO_Ens_Thorson says:
*CNS* There's no sign of the Captain on deck 12. I see signs that they were here. Any suggestions?
CSO_LtJg_Ivara says:
::her stomach emptied she continues to retch into the carpet as her body spasms with left over electical charge::
Host SMLea says:
<Attache_Cmdr_Light>::Coughing as she recovers from her shock - not really anywhere to ground on the bridge:: *CO/XO*: Not reading anymore Vroa on the ship.
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
$::leans back against the bench, before pulling himself over to the comm panel:: COM: Claymore: Claymore, this is escape pod delta four. Permission to be rescued?
Host SMLea says:
<Attache_Cmdr_Light>::Pulls herself over beside Ivara, who's taken multiple shocks now, and tried to provide her some support::
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: Climbs through a jeffry tube upward::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::quickly hits his commbadge::  *Light*: Understood.
Host Clay_CO_Capt_TShara says:
@*Chandler*: Captain T'Shara here go ahead.
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
XO: Care to help me to sickbay?
Clay_CNS_LtJG_Foster says:
@::Arriving in the brig he gets his medical tricorder and medkit ready with the nurse then hits his badge.::  *CO*:  We are in position captain.
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
~~~CMO: Most likely on my way to sickbay.~~~
Host SMLea says:
COM: Claymore: CO: Captain, we're not reading anymore Vroa lifesigns on the Cataria. But we were unable to read cloaked lifesigns.
Clay_CAG_FltLT_Hawk says:
@*CNS*  Theron, do you have a security team with you?
CEO_LtJG_McQuade says:
::Stands in the middle of main engineering.  His left arm twitching from the minor shocks from the claymore.   He looks around engineering at all the damage.::
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
::rolls on to his back and props himself up against the bulk head trying to catch his breath:: *Bridge* Don't care. Any tactical staff still in fighting condition are to regroup on deck 1 and 15 and search ever room, jefferies tube, storage locker until we are sure. No ship systems are to be activated.
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
~~~~ CO:  I am on my way to you... ~~~~  :: takes a deep breath::  ~~~~ I will meet you there.~~~~
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<SEC_CPO_Chandler>  *Clay_CO*:  We've lost three men... ::Looks to the side, compartmentalizing for the moment::  ...but we've rendezvoused with Oley and Davis, and deck fourteen appears to be clear.  I'm not quite sure what happened to Commander Damrok...but he dematerialzed a while ago with a Vroa.  Was that you?
CSO_LtJg_Ivara says:
::She rolls away from the vomit and curls up, her hair singed to the a red bald patch on her scalp, her uniform burnt off the side of her left arm, and leg.  Scorch marks blackening her recently clean uniform. Blood oozes slowly from her badly blistered palms and fingertips::
Host SMLea says:
<Attache_Cmdr_Light>*XO*: Understood, Sir.
Host Clay_CO_Capt_TShara says:
@*CNS*: Acknowledged.  ::Before she can ask about security she heads Hawk::
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
CO: Want to risk a turbolift? It's a long climb for you.
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
$::hails the Claymore again:: COM: Claymore: Claymore, this is escape pod delta four. Requesting permission to be rescued?
Host Clay_CO_Capt_TShara says:
@CSO: Can you determine if there are anymore Vroa aboard the Cataria
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
XO: Just help me out of the JT and onto deck 14. I should be fine there.
Clay_CNS_LtJG_Foster says:
@::Glances over at Carucyn.::  Carucyn:  Can you handle the Vroa?
CTO_Ens_Thorson says:
::Heads into the JT down, Follows the smell of burt metal.::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
*CMO*: I'll be on deck 14.
CSO_Clay_Cmd_Senn says:
@  :: turns to run another scan::
Host Clay_CO_Capt_TShara says:
@*Chandler*: Aye, we have him.
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@<WPN_PO_Carucyn>  ::Sternly, his eyes narrowed::  CNS:  It will not be a problem.  ::Extends his phaser arm and readies::
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
::helps the CO on to his feet::
Host Clay_CO_Capt_TShara says:
@CSO: Can you beam Commander Varesh to sickbay
CSO_Clay_Cmd_Senn says:
@ CO:  Not according to sensors... but again, same problem as we had here.
CSO_Clay_Cmd_Senn says:
@CO:  Yes... one moment.
Clay_CNS_LtJG_Foster says:
@::Nods.::  *CAG/CO:  Security is in position and ready.
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<SEC_CPO_Chandler>  ::Heaves a silent sigh of relief::  *Clay_CO*:  Understood, Captain.  Permission to continue with clearing operations?
CSO_Clay_Cmd_Senn says:
@ :: gets a lock on the officer in question and does an emergency beam to medical.::  CO:  He should be arriving...
CSO_Clay_Cmd_Senn says:
*Medical*:  Another incoming.
Host Clay_CO_Capt_TShara says:
@::Looks to Hawk::  CAG: Mateialize Mr. Hawk
CTO_Ens_Thorson says:
Yells out. in TL:: All: Captain!
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::winces and puts his arm over Conors shoulder::
Clay_CAG_FltLT_Hawk says:
@*CNS*  Okay...  one ticked off Vroa and one even madder Damrok coming your way  ::materializes both Damrok and the Vroa in the brig::
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
::helps push the CO into a jefferies tube:: CO: Not that far to go
Host Clay_CO_Capt_TShara says:
@*Chandler*: Permission granted.
Host SMLea says:
<Clay_CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld>*Bridge*: Acknolwedged.
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: finishes her climb to deck 14 and out of the jeffery tube to find the CO and XO in sad condition.::
Clay_CNS_LtJG_Foster says:
@::Waits for Damrock and the Vroa to appear staying out of the way of the security team.::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::winces with each step::
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION:  Damrok and the Vroa materialize in brig one.  The Vroa rips its claw from Damroks chest screaming at the security team around him.
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@::Materializes with the Vroa and immediately attempts to seize initiative, trying to push the being clear with a combination kick/shove::
Host Clay_CO_Capt_TShara says:
@::Staying in one place waiting to hear about Damrok.::
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: Pulls a hypo from her medkit::  XO/CO:  Stand still you two.  At least I can ease the pain.
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
CMO: I'm ok he's the one who is in bits.
Host SMDrew says:
@ACTION:  The Vroa begins to glow.  Massive power build up internally.
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::looks around::  CMO: I thought I heard the CTO calling.  Is she okay?
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@<WPN_PO_Carucyn>  ::Fires his phaser on a sustained beam at the Vroa on heavy stun, not taking any chances, as the crewman beside him does the same::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::falls to his knees in pain::
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@::Dives clear of the brig cell::  WPN:  Maximum forcefield!  Everyone out!
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: Dials the amount for a Beta which is about the same for a human and moves up to her husband to inject him.::  CO:  I sent her to come to you to help... you were on deck twelve at the time.
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@<WPN_PO_Carucyn>  ::Immediately complies, stopping the phaser fire and raising a maximum-level security field in the brig cell, and waves everyone out::  Aloud:  Go!  Go!
Host SMDrew says:
@ACTION:  As the forcefield goes up the Vroa explodes inside the cell.  A brunt hole both above and below can be seen in the decking.
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: Does a quick finger movement and applies pain killer to the XO::
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
CO: Now the doc is here can I trust you to stay out of trouble for the time being. Gonna coordinate the cleanup operations.
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@::Looks behind himself, then puts his face flat on the deck in a moment of rest...he's getting too old for this::
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
CO:  I need to get you somewhere I can treat you.  Try not to breath too hard.
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::nods his head up and down at Conor::  XO: Thanks my friend.
Host Clay_CO_Capt_TShara says:
@::Taps her commbadge::  CNS: Report?
CSO_LtJg_Ivara says:
::looks at Light for a long moment her eyesight hazy as blood flows from burst blood vessels in both eyes:: Light: When did you get here, red?  ::she wipes a bit of vomit from her lips and attempts not to pass out:: Light: Tell them not to do the electrical thing agian. ::fails to not pass out::
Clay_CAG_FltLT_Hawk says:
@::Eyes widen as he reads his sensors and sees what happened in the brig.  Turning blandly to the CO, says::  CO:  Transport complete.
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<TGS_GS_Oley>  Chandler:  Let's split up, Chief.  You take port?
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
::feels some relief from the burns in his shoulder:: CMO: I'll be back to get this treated properly, gotta clean up whats left of the ship.
CTO_Ens_Thorson says:
:Sees all of the ahead.:: All: Is everyone all right?
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
CTO:  No, but we will be.  The XO needs you now.
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<SEC_CPO_Chandler>  TGS:  Let's go.  ::Shoulders his rifle and moves out with the two remaining members of his fireteam::
Clay_CNS_LtJG_Foster says:
@::Seeing the Vroa is gone he moves to Damrok and begins scanning him for injuries.::  *CO*:  Damrok is alive, but the Vroa blew himself up.  Were able to contain it inside the brigs forcefield.
Host Clay_CO_Capt_TShara says:
@CAG: Acknowledged.
CTO_Ens_Thorson says:
::Makes her way to the XO.:: XO: Will you live?
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::looks up:: CTO: You okay Thorson?
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
CTO: We'll be fine. You take deck 15 and I'll start from deck 1. Everyone who can holder a rifle is up. We search this ship, deck by deck, every jefferies tube, every room and any place a Vroa can hide is cleared.
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
CO:  It would be better to take you to the Claymore.  Varesh is already there.
Host Clay_CO_Capt_TShara says:
@*CNS*: Great news.  Move Damrok to sickbay immediately.  Once the ship is secure I will come down and check on him.
Clay_CAG_FltLT_Hawk says:
@CO:  Sensors also report and explosion in the brig and significant damage.  It appears the forcefield kept damage limited to the cell.
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
<holder = hold>
CTO_Ens_Thorson says:
CO: Yes. XO: Aye.
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@<WPN_PO_Carucyn>  ::Slightly disappointed he did not have a chance to kill the Vroa himself, returns to his desk and begins scanning the damage to make a report::
Host Clay_CO_Capt_TShara says:
@::Nods to Hawk::  CAG: Good news Mr. Hawk.
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
::nods at the CTO:: CTO: Let's get this day over with.
Host Clay_CO_Capt_TShara says:
@*CNS*: Are there any others injured from the explosion?
Clay_CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@::Rolls over, his breathing labored, his voice raspy::  CNS:  Sickbay...sounds good.
CSO_LtJg_Ivara says:
::smokes slightly, unconsious on the floor in a disjointed spray of emergency medical equipment and vomit.::
Host SMLea says:
~"~"~"~"~"~"~"~"~"~Pause Mission - Time Lapse: 24 hours~"~"~"~"~"~"~"~"~"
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